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A Word from Pastor Mark
Patriotism and Love of God
Dear Church Family,
My Father, Vincent Cox, spent four years in WWII and saw the suffering and victories of wartime
engagement. This being said, I’m a very patriotic person. It is nothing for me to be stirred to tears
by acts and stories of patriotism. I love the United States of America. You may know, however,
that even saying the word “patriotism” in a gathering of American Christians provokes as many
opinions as there are people present. And all such persons seem to have their reasons for their
opinions.
How should Christians think about patriotism? And how should Christians hold in tension both a
love for their country and a primary love for the kingdom of God?
Pastor Mark & Carole

Patriotism makes a person thankful to be an American, and to feel deep sentiment when you hear
the National Anthem, even as patriotism in the British stirs deep emotions when they hear “God
Save the Queen”. Patriotism makes you thankful you’re from whatever country, and whenever
your country wins an Olympic medal you feel love for your homeland. Patriotic persons are
thankful for the freedom, democracy, culture and history from which they come, and for
Americans we reflect upon freedom with appreciation for the sacrifices made past and present.
Continued on page 5
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Spotlight on The Cunningham Family by Mike Cunningham
Both Mike and Leslee grew up in the Pacific Northwest. Leslee was
born and raised in Newport, WA (nestled on the Idaho Washington
border) and graduated from Newport High School. Mike was born in
Wisconsin and his folks moved to Idaho when he was nine months
old. He was raised in the Kooskia and Grangeville area and graduated
from Grangeville High School.
After graduation from high school Mike entered the US Navy,
spending six years in the service working as an electronics technician
stationed out of Norfolk Virginia after tech school in San Francisco.
Upon discharge Mike came back to Newport where his folks had moved to from Grangeville. It is
there that he met Leslee in 1980 and they were married in 1982.
The Cunninghams have two grown children. Emily, who is a teacher in Keiser, Oregon and Luke is a
spray foam insulation technician in Nampa, ID.
The family has moved around some due to Mike’s work starting in Newport and have lived in; Deer
Park, WA., Boise, ID., Cheney, WA., Carlton, OR., and finally McCall - living here since 2015.
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CrossFit with Deb
by Deb Crum
Deb

A few years ago, I got the notion to check out the fitness
program, “CrossFit”. I really had no idea what I was getting
myself into. The bottom rung orientation session with a
trainer was so rigorous I could barely walk, sit, reach or
stoop for a week. Seriously, this isn’t your ordinary fitness
program. This is boot camp!
Then I saw it... Cross... Fit. Cross... as in dying to self...
fitness! Oh! I GET it! I shouted, “I see it, Lord! The Church
needs to be CrossFit so that You can Love through her!”
Are we cross fit? There’s ongoing work at the CROSS we
need to do, daily. In this day and age, it’s so easy to be crossavoidant and self-preserving. We get it!

Jesus was the first one who gave out that “fitness”
instruction to His disciples, “If anyone wishes to come after
Me, let him deny himself, take up his cross and follow Me”
Matthew 16:24. Just in case we missed it, the same
command is recorded in Mark 8:34, “Then Jesus called the
crowd to Him along with His disciples, and He told them, ‘If
anyone wants to come after Me, he must deny himself and
take up his cross and follow Me’” and Luke 9:23, “And He was
saying to them all, ‘If anyone wishes to come after Me, he
must deny himself, and take up his cross daily and follow
Me.’”
Each one of those verses clearly describes what is expected
of those who want to pursue an intimate relationship with
Jesus Christ and thus, be His disciple. The first is to “deny
himself”. It’s an amazing word. That word, aparneomai, in
the Greek language means “to forget oneself, lose sight of
oneself and one's own interests”.
That same word is used in Matthew 26:34-35, 75; Mark 14:3031, 72; Luke 22:34,61 and John 13:38, which recounts Peter’s
denial of Jesus. Though in the instance of Peter’s
denial, aparneomai means “to affirm that one has no
acquaintance or connection with someone”. It literally
means when Peter denied ever knowing Jesus, he
disassociated himself from Jesus, utterly denying that he
knew Him.
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We cannot read that account of Peter’s denial of Jesus
without a heartrending realization of how bitterly he
must have wept. Not just once but three times he denied
Jesus before the cock crowed. Of course, there is much
more to Peter’s testimony! Jesus used that denial to make
real in Peter’s mind the cost of following after His Lord.
He would learn to disassociate from his own instincts to
preserve himself in order for Jesus to have first place.
That really is the essence of the word isn’t it? To be fit to
follow Jesus means we deny ourselves even when
persevering our reputation or demanding our rights is so
second nature to us. We deny ourselves in that moment
because Jesus is worthy of every ounce of our self-denial,
and more.
The second significant phrase in those passages is “take
up his cross (daily)”. The Greek word airo means “to take
upon oneself and carry what has been raised, to bear”.
Having taken up our cross (stauros) to follow Jesus, we
are to bear it, even daily.
This is not drudgery! This isn’t the fine print that one
quickly glances over when they sign up to follow Jesus
and then live to regret once they realize that fine print is
too much a cost to bear. Oh mercy no!
That word “stauros” meaning cross “was usually used by
those who, on behalf of God's cause, do not hesitate
cheerfully and manfully to bear persecutions, troubles,
distresses — thus recalling the fate of Christ and the spirit
in which he encountered it”. Did you catch the words,
“...on behalf of God’s cause...” They were cross fit for
Christ!
Finally, the word “follow” in the Greek is, “akoloutheo”
which means to become a disciple of Jesus, literally a follower
of Him. This is so amazing because in the Greek language
there is so much meaning in this verb, “to cleave steadfastly
to one, conform wholly to his example, in living and if need be
in dying also”
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
1

Communion Sunday 5
DBC Service @ 10am
in the park
Woman’s Study-Who
am I a ChristianCANCELLED
12
DBC Service @ 10am
in the park
Woman’s Study-Who
am I a Christian-68pm @ DBC
19
DBC Service @ 10am
in the park
Woman’s Study-Who
am I a Christian-68pm @ DBC
26
DBC Service @ 10am
in the park
Woman’s Study-Who
am I a Christian-68pm @ DBC
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

6

7

8

Women's Bible Study on
Ezekiel 10-11:30am (DBC
Adult Fellowship Room)

13

14

21

15

28
Women's Bible Study on
Ezekiel 10-11:30am (DBC
Adult Fellowship Room)

2

3

Independence Day 4

9

10

11

17

18

24

25

16
Donnelly Food Pantry
distribution: 4-6pm
Home Group Study on 2
Peter & Jude 7
7-8:30pm @ the
Zarbnisky’s

22

Women's Bible Study on
Ezekiel 10-11:30am (DBC
Adult Fellowship Room)
Elder Board Meeting @
DBC-6pm

27

SATURDAY

Donnelly Food Pantry
distribution: 4-6pm
Home Group Study on 2
Peter & Jude 7
7-8:30pm @ the
Zarbnisky’s

Women's Bible Study on
Ezekiel 10-11:30am (DBC
Adult Fellowship Room)
Stewardship Committee
Meeting @ DBC-3pm

20

FRIDAY

23
Donnelly Food Pantry
distribution: 4-6pm
Home Group Study on 2
Peter & Jude 7
7-8:30pm @ the
Zarbnisky’s

29

30

31

Donnelly Food Pantry
distribution: 4-6pm
Home Group Study on 2
Peter & Jude 7
7-8:30pm @ the
Zarbnisky’s

No Children’s Church or Sunday Adult Sunday School during the month of July
The Tuesday and Wednesday Morning Men’s Bible Study Groups are considering when to resume.
The Thursday Ladies Bible Study is on their annual summer break.
DBC Youth Group and Hineni youth team will continue to meet online.
DBC Vacation Bible School will not be held this year due to the virus. Pastor Shaun is looking at options to provide VBS online this year but later in the summer.

Outdoor Services

The last few weeks have
been very dynamic.
Literally to the day of our
last Elder Board meeting,
when the Elders voted to
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resume worship services in
the sanctuary beginning
the 5th of July, Idaho saw
the beginning of a spike in
COVID-19 cases. The Safe
Church team had been
tasked with determining
the proper safety
protocols for resuming the
services, but quickly came
to the decision that July
5th was too early based on

the recent spike. The Safe
Church team is closely
monitoring the situation
and will assess when it will
be safe to resume. At this
point, no specific date has
been set as it is very
situational. In the interim,
the Team is working on
ways to accommodate
continued outdoor
services, not only from a

comfort standpoint but also
to ensure continued safety
of those attending worship.
We will use all available
means of communication
(including this newsletter)
to keep you informed of the
developing situation.

Wes Smith, Elder Board
Chairman & Church Safety
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Elder Nomination Committee Update
In the last newsletter I described how blessed we were to have
Glenn Edwards as an Elder, and were sorry to see him move
out of state, but realized he is going where the Lord has led
him. The Elder Board decided at the June meeting that we
wished to nominate a successor to Glenn, and offer that
individual up to the Congregation for confirmation in
accordance with our Constitution. The Board appointed a
nomination committee, and the end result of a prayerful
process is the nomination of Rick Hatzenbuhler. Although we
initially had plans to hold a special congregational meeting for a
vote, we will now be conducting this vote remotely, just as we
did earlier this year on the lot sale issue. You will soon be
receiving official correspondence with instructions on how to
vote.

Donnelly Farmers Market
Donnelly Farmers Market is a wonderful community event held
on Wednesdays from 3:00 to 6:00 PM in the park right next to
our church. The market has between 25 and 35 vendors each
week offering numerous produce vendors, foods, and craft
booths. EBT cards will be accepted for healthy foods, credit cards
will be accepted by some vendors, and cash is always an option!
COVID protocols are being practiced so please bring your mask
but they do have them at the entrance if needed! Hand sanitizer
stations are located around the market and individual booths are
separated. Come visit the Farmer’s Market! Get out of the house,
enjoy some fresh air, see your friends, enjoy the sunshine, and
buy locally! See you on Wednesdays!

Wes Smith, Elder Board Chairman

Rick & Allison

FOOD PANTRY
Greg Leichliter
Elder – Missions and Outreach
If you are looking for a place to volunteer, the Pantry could
always put your hands to work! We have some small projects
that could be done, as well as weekly grocery store runs, help
with shelf stocking any day of the week, help with Thursday
distribution days and more!
If a small weekly donation is something you would like to
consider, we are always looking for jars of mayonnaise, bottles
of mustard, pickle relish, salad dressings, and BBQ sauce! Of
course, cans of soup and chili are always welcome!
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A Word from Pastor Mark
Patriotism and Love of God
Continued from page 1
Amidst the diverse opinions, let it be said that patriotism is NOT a love for Country at the expense of other countries and cultures,
or to think of ourselves as “better and higher” than other people on planet Earth. A patriotic American Christian treasures his/her
American identity but not at the expense of others, or to be arrogant in thinking we have nothing to learn from other countries and
cultures.
And patriotism is not necessarily synonymous with a love for God and people. This is why the Apostle Paul, in the New Testament,
writes repeatedly about how the believing Jews should recognize believing Gentiles (non-Jews) as being FULLY a part of the
Christian Family. The Jews’ national and religious identity made it very hard for them to understand how a Greek, Ethiopian, or slave
from Asia Minor could be just as much a part of God’s kingdom. Paul makes it very clear that such patriotism and pride should
NEVER occur in the Family of God and this when he wrote, “There is neither Jew nor Gentile, neither slave nor free, nor is there male
and female for you are ALL one in Christ Jesus” (Galatians 3:28).
In Luke 19 we learn from Jesus how to have a proper love of country. In the midst of the pomp and glory of the Triumphal Entry into
Jerusalem, Jesus begins to weep. He weeps because the City of Jerusalem, the center and iconic dwelling of national patriotism for
the Israelites (then and still), had failed in recognizing His Lordship and accepting His provision. Therefore, and because Jesus knew
of the impending destruction of Jerusalem, He wept. His sorrow and tears for Israel were reminiscent of His previous lament over
Jerusalem (Luke 13:31-35), where Jesus said, “How often would I have gathered your children together as a hen gathers her brood
under her wings, and you were not willing!”
Jesus loved His people, His City, His nation, so much so that He literally wept over it. He didn’t despise His country or wish for it to
be destroyed. Instead, Jesus wanted nothing but the very best for Israel, and it grieved Him that His People had rejected His
teachings and were thus headed for ruin.

Jesus’ attitude is an example of what patriotism really is, and
what patriotism is not. American Christians should love their
Country, but also weep with tears of prayerful recognition as
our Country has many shortcomings. We do not believe God
will save us because we are citizens of the USA, but that God’s
salvation is in Jesus Christ alone. And we weep because the
Country we love does not “Seek FIRST (God’s) kingdom and
righteousness” (Matthew 6:33). Some Americans do seek God,
but this is not the overall bent and orientation of all-American
citizens. And increasingly and terrifyingly we are witnessing the
complete opposite of seeking God. Many believe the USA is no
longer headed in the direction of being “ungodly” but rather in
the direction of being “anti-godly”. This isn’t to say that there
are not countless and amazing demonstrations of righteousness
and charity in and by the United States of America, but that we
are concerned, deeply saddened and troubled at much of what
is taking place in our beloved United States of America. Let us
weep. Let us pray.
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As Christians our FIRST LOVE (Revelation 2:2-5) is for Jesus
Christ, because God first loved us. Yes, we celebrate our
American history and identity, and we feel much love for the
United States of America. And there should be in-born love for
whatever community we are a part of, and for the Country
that we call “Home.” But Jesus’ lament over Jerusalem means
we mourn when our Nation does something wrong and when
we see whatever injustices that have taken place in the past,
and that are taking place in this modern era. No country ever
gets it “right”, and if you look just under the pomp of most
nations there are some very disturbing realities.
The truth is this: it is easy for Christians (anywhere on planet
Earth) to begin to worship their country as an idol. In The Four
Loves, C. S. Lewis puts the matter quite succinctly. He notes
that love of country "becomes a demon when it becomes a
god."
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Shiloh Bible Conference
Jon Rand, Elder – Communications and Youth
Jon

We had a great first week at Shiloh Bible Camp. We had 89 10-12-year-old campers attend camp and over 20 volunteers serve
them. By the end of the week, we had several campers make first time decisions for Jesus Christ and several recommit their
lives to Him. Praise God!
This year's theme is PEACE and our theme verse is Philippians 4:6-7. "Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and
supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all com-prehension,
will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus." While this theme was chosen back in September, it couldn't
be more fitting for our culture today.
In addition to studying through the book of Philippians during personal devotions, quiz study hour and quiz competitions, our
speaker for this week also taught us about heroes of the Bible. Some of these heroes included Ruth, Saul, Daniel and Joseph.
In addition to learning about these heroes, the Gospel was presented several times and we praise God for the power of His
Word!

Our primary goal is to impact campers for Jesus Christ and our staff was able to plan several fun activities that revolved around
the Gospel. Some of these activities included the Ultimate Challenge, sports, space wars, swordplay (pool noodles), volleyball,
archery, puppeteering, arts and crafts, sewing, and so much more. It's always amazing to watch the staff incorporate the Gospel
into these various activities. We have been blessed with such an amazing and talented staff this year.
As we gear up for four more weeks of camps, please pray that the Lord will continue to use Shiloh to reach many campers for
Him, give safety and health, and that He will empower our staff with supernatural energy and purpose to sustain them. To God
be all the glory!
Emily Crase
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CrossFit with Deb
The CrossFit Church
Continued from page 2

This is what coming after Jesus looks like. It’s not a commitment to a religion or a set of high moral standards which we
struggle to live by. Not at all! Rather “following” is cleaving wholeheartedly to Christ who is working in us all that we need to
follow Him. Seriously? What a glorious realization! We are one with Him, walking the same road by means of His Life at work in
us.
Over and over again, Jesus was telling His followers that a day would come when “you will be in Me and I in you”. He said it
so clearly in chapters 14-17 in the Gospel of John. And that reality became so vividly clear at Pentecost! Christ was now alive in
them. Christ was made manifest in and through them as they stepped out in faith and carried their crosses. Joy! Not drudgery!
That’s what the writer says of Jesus in Hebrews 12:2, “...fixing our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter of faith, who for the
joy set before Him endured the cross, despising the shame, and has sat down at the right hand of the throne of God.” It was “for
the joy set before Him” that He endured the cross! Jesus absolutely knew what was on the other side of the cross: great,
eternal, glorious, unending JOY with the Father! Victory!
And beloved, in the day to day self-denying and cross-bearing moments of this life, we can know God’s joy here and now as
we follow Him. We get to. We can become His cross-fit body of believers who joyfully deny ourselves so that the reality and
life of Christ will be made manifest in and through us in these critical times.
That’s the connection: in those moments when I naturally want to preserve my selfish inclinations to hold offenses or demand
my rights or withhold forgiveness in order to rub in the hurt—in that split second choice of either preserving self or denying
self—I take up my cross, the Spirit has His way in me! Yes! At those critical cross-fit moments, the Spirit of the Living Lord
Jesus shouts for joy again, because He gets to express through us His genuine, authentic Life of love and grace! It’s so that the
Life of Christ would be manifest through us. That’s what being cross-fit truly means: a muscular, buff, dynamic Body of Christ
joyfully serving each other and the community in which we live. Joyfully, freely cross-fit for God’s sake!
That’s us as God always intended us to be in Christ: alive with His Life. Praise the Lord! Amen. Let’s be cross-fit for Christ!
Deb Crum
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Patriotism and Love of God
Continued from page 5
In short, we can too easily allow our celebration of nation to intertwine with and pervert our love of God, and in many cases, usurp
our love for God. And we clearly see how humanity has twisted almost every gift of God into an idol that can sinfully replace a love
for God. Money, sex, work, food, drink—each of these (among others) have become damaging idols for too many Christians and
nations.
In this July-Month-of-National-pride-and-patriotism, I urge Christians to love God, then people, and to pray for the United States of
America. Pray many prayers of appreciation and gratitude and pray many prayers of lament and weeping. There is reason for
thankfulness, and there is reason for great concern. May God (in Jesus Christ) bless America.
Sincerely in Christ’s love,
Pastor Mark

Spotlight on The Cunningham Family
Continued from page 1
Mike has worked in the high-tech
industry during his career, including Key
Tronic in Spokane, Micron in Boise, and
Intel in Hillsboro. His primary field of
expertise was Product Test, Test
Engineering, and Project Management.
Leslee has worked at various office jobs,
coordinating traffic at TV stations
(where she met and worked for Jon
Rand). The last few years she worked at
tax preparation and accounting. Both
Mike & Leslee are now retired. This last

tax year was Leslee’s last year as a tax
preparer!
They both like to remodel houses and
have done a lot of that. Most of their
houses have been “fixer uppers”,
including the one they live in now. They
enjoy riding ATV’s, kayaking, camping,
and traveling when they can. Their
favorite destination is the Caribbean.
They like the Donnelly Bible Church due
to its small size and friendly people.
When the pastor remembers your name

Donnelly Bible Church
159 Fw Gestrin St
Donnelly, ID 83615
(208) 325-8301
MAILING
PO Box 167
Donnelly, ID 83615
EMAIL
donnellybiblechurch@gmail.com
WEBSITE
donnellybiblechurch.com
OFFICE HOURS (ON HOLD):
Wednesday 11 AM - 2PM
Friday 11 AM - 1 PM
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after the first visit, they thought it must
be the church for them. It reminds them
of the church that they attended in
McMinnville, OR.
Currently, Mike is working as the
coordinator for the DBC newsletter
hoping that his project management
skills may be of service. Leslee has done
some work with the curriculum for
MOPs and is now part of the
Stewardship team where her accounting
and tax skills will be of service.

ELDER BOARD
Associate Pastor - Pastor Shaun Thomas
Buildings and Grounds - Dave Ross
Church Safety - Wes Smith (Elder Board Chairman)
Communications and Youth - Jon Rand
Hospitality - Ron Zarbnisky
Lead Pastor - Pastor Mark Cox
Missions and Outreach - Greg Leichliter
Personnel - Pete White
Stewardship and Finances - Paul Kleint
Worship - Rick Carr
STAFF MEMBERS
Church Secretaries - Kay Coski & Phoebe Smith
Custodian - Michael Wingert
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